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Church, Emporia Mission, wfll be held at
Mr. Thos. Sbockley's, on Allen Ureefc, tne

14th and 15th or JNovember (rosu; oer
vices to commence at the usual time.

H. Mots.

Messrs. C. V. Eskridge and N. S. Starrs

have been appointed agents at Emporia for

the distribution of clothing1 and other am
cles donated by the Eastern people for the

relief of the suffering and needy of Kanzas.

The final distribution of these donations is
now beingf made by agents all over the Ter
ritory, nder the euperrision and manage

ment of E.,B. Whitman, General Agent of
National Kanzas Committee.

The advertisement of Mr. John Dod3-vort- h,

twokbinder, of Lawrence, will be

found In another eolumn ' Mr. Dodsworth
is a workman sf enperior excellence, and
those having work which they wish bound
will do well to gyre him a. eall. -

Have yon watches that need repairing ?

Do yoa wish to purchase jewelry ? If so,
call npoo Kobt. L. Grazer, at Lawrence.

Pre-empti- Claims to Public Land.
The act of the Bth of Sept.,

1841, contains the following provision:
"Sec. 13. And be it further enacted,

That before any person claiming the bene-

fit of this act shall be allowed to enter such
laadshe or she shall make oath before the
ireeeirer or register of the land district in
which the land is situated, (who are hereby
Authorized to administer the same,) that he
or she has merer had the iCnefit of any right
of on ander this aet ; that he or
she is not the owner of 320 acres of land
in aay .State or Territory. of the United,
States, nor hath he or she settled upon and;
improved said land to sell the same on spec-
ulation, but in good faith to appropriate it'
to hislor her oirn exclusive use or benefit;

that be er cbe has cot, directly or
made any agreement or contract,

iin any way or manner, with any person or
jpersons whatsoever, by which the title
whieh he or jshe might aeqnire from the
Government f the United States should

iinure in whole or in part to the benefit of,1 " If:any person except mmseii ornerseu; ana
d'f .any person taking snch oath shall swear
false j in the premises, he or she shall be
.subject to all the pains and penalties of per-jur-v,

and shall forfeit the money which he
or she may have paid for said land, and all
right and title to the same, and any grant
or conveyance which he or she may have
made, except in the hands of bona fide pur-
chasers, for a valuable consideration, shall
be null and void,

"And it shall be the duty of the offieer
administering such oath to file a certificate
thereof ia the publie lanL office of such
district, and to transmit a duplicate opy to
the General Land Office; either of which
shall be good and sufficient evidence that
such oath was administered according to
law."

The General Land Office has recently de-

cided that M a claimant by on

eotnplies ia a!1 respects with the provisions
of the aet of the 4th of Sept., 1841, p to
the date of his actual entry, a sale will not
Jbe eonsidered sufficient cause for cancella-
tion of Ahentry, unless fraud is imputed,
and a sufficient showing made on that
ijround for opening the case, in which case
a sale after tha entry will be an element in
the iuAt5gafioau

Grapes.
The woods ;in the rear of our city are full

of wild grapes of sexeral varieties, and such
f our citizens as are fosd of domestic wine,

should secure a few bjishels and
their delieiovs juiee.

We never before, m any ennntrv- - hav
seen so fine wild grapes, and believe that
.Kanzas must become a great wine country.
'Some sir weeks aco. those on the bottoms
ripened and were peddled through our streets.
Now the upland grapes of better flavor and

nn renter abnndaaee can be obtained.
Would it mot be well for some of oar cit-

izens ito secure roots of aone of the best
sacieCies, this fall, and see If they may not

improved by cultivation. Wyandoit Reg-
ister.

It is said that 5000 bales of cotton, now
ia possession of several of the Lowell maa-faetnr- ia

companies, will be shipped toEpe from Boston. A singular state of
fiairs truly, when a manufacturing compa-

ny has to send to Europe for sale cotton
hich H had purchased . to work up the

otton very likely to be returned in manu-kcture- d

goods, which the company here
owd just as well have made but for the

financial pressure. . . . .

We learn from Nebraska that the Aoenttf the half-bree- d Otoes, Weas, Sioux, and
other tribes in the Nemaha Valley is en-pg-

in dividing and apportioning their
jands among the individuals of the different
tabes, after which they will be subject to

e or transfer as other lands, at the option
f the persons holding them. These are
eellent lands, and well supplied with tlm
r and water, and must soon pass into the
oda of more enterprising proprietors.

Optica Tribune.

' Hon-I-
T. O. Smith, of Ind writes thatf'h fifty-tw- o U. S. Senators m 1837.wrwr h was a member of that body, thirty-are-den- d,

and of the remaining- - seven-- n.

wvh w jolm j Crittendea, is now

Froza Ijecompton.
Special Oorreondene of Ths News. "

LECOMPToy, Oct. 28. :

M Editor : -- Having visited this city of
"magnificent distances" to see the Conven
tion and other matters, I address you from

' 'iu '

If you'Te never, been in Lecompton, don't
come ; that is always supposing that you
have not a land case to attend, or are to be

tried for high treason. It's the meanest
town that ever was manufactured for a spec-

ulation. It's one of the towns we read of.

In the summer time it is overrun with rat
tlesnakes, most of the fall and spring- - by
mud, and by loafers and land sharks all
seasons of the year. The building of the
Capital does not progress. They are wait
in;? for the collection of taxes, the sale of
Territorial stock, or some way of getting
funds. It's about knee high to a Kentuck- -

ian, or a one-hor- se monument now, and the
general impression is that it will never be

much bigger. My opinion is that it ought
to be kept just as it is, as a significant mon
ument that tne rsoraer ttumans ineu to ao
something big1, bnt couldn't.

The troops are here principally. Differ-
ence of - opinion exists as to what they are
here to do. That they are here to guard
the Convention is the most supposable case.
Occasionally they drink bad whisky. Last
nirrht four of them bad a rousing list cgtu,
but it was a'quiet little family affair amongst
themselves. I regret to add tnat nobody
was hurt. .

Gov. Walker is not here. They say he
has gone out to live at Stanton's claim, if
you know where that is. Ihey say he is
frightened for his life, from the Border
Ruffians, and tkteted; but between you ana
me, it's a "dodge." He wants to persuade
the r ree otata people what sacrifices be is
making for them, and whal risks he runs.
He's a regular old crocodile, and as cunning
as Satan. He has just thrown out the Su-

gar Mound precinct, in Linn county, which
leaves the pro-slave-

ry men of that county,
or Missouri, in the majority. He has, ac-

cordingly, given certificates to them ; that is,
he or Stanton, for they are all the same
"bilin' " of potatoes. I don't know who
pretends that the precinct thrown out is

but who ever pretended that it
wasn't a fair vote. Why don't the Gover-
nor issue another proclamation about that ?

Why, he is so modest about it that he hard-
ly lets his right hand know what his left
doeth.

But I won't say any more about the Gov- -,

ernor ; he's an "old politicioner," and is as
cunning as a steel-tra- p fresh set. He s
going to have a Walker ratification meeting
on Saturday, which will come off as punc
tual as proximo, unless the Border Ruffians
make a fjrification of it. Driggs, his Na
tional Democrat man, has got out a handbill
for him, to announce the occasion, as big as
Barnum's, It hxi a great spread eagle on
U. Where s .Ferim? Ual

But I had almost forgotten the Convention,
If they don't make fun, Mr. Editor, I'm no
judge. It ought to be good for the Consti-

tution to sit and hear them, for I declare to
patience. Job couldn't keep from laughing.
If there was a penalty of live cents for eve-

ry snicker, I would have had to leave on the
first day on account; of being flat broke i
and if all were to be so fined, and the fines
were to fro into the treasury of the Conven
tion, the members wouldn't be short of
money as they are now. They have been
here just ten days since the adjournment,
and have done so near nothing that I can't
tell the difference. The first four days were
spent without a quorum, in swearing against
the absentees, making big mouths at all
Governors and Secretaries, and drinking all
the whisky they could get on credit or in
treats from those who wanted to take care
of the constitutions of the delegates rather
than the constitution of the future State.

The next two days the committees were
at work, and, although there was a quorum,
the absence of nearly one-ha- lf the members
eicked the ire of the other half present, ter-

rible oaths and excretions still prevailed,
mixed up with a little business, and prayers
by the Chaplain.

On Monday morning there wasn't a quo-
rum, and they went at it again ; but in the
afternoon they began to come, and by'Tues-da- y

night there were forty-fiv- e of them, and
I'll bet cigars for the company that you never
saw forty -- five such "fellers" in any other
crowd. On Monday they run through a
report OA the Executive? and took something
to drink. It I mean the Executive report

was intensely Know Nothing, with aris-
tocratic and Southern leanings, which prove
that it was genuinely "Democratic," or at
least "National"

On Tuesday they had a "sky-high- " time.
Sueh eloquence was never heard since the
days of Demosthenes. First, they got into
a muss about referring the reports back to
committees, because half of the committee
men had been absent. One man, from Fort
Scott, said that those laborers that had come
into the vineyard at the eleventh hour should
not have "every man . a penny." They
couldn't come ia after the others had fought
and bled and drank for their country, and
try to undo everything just because they
hadn't been there. If they went to refer
ring and this way, they might
just as welt refer every d'-- - d thing, andp

-A i

But you ought to have heard "Baron"
Kandolph, of Atchison. Randolph looks
more nice a hog butoher, retired from busi-
ness, than his great namesake of Roanoke.
He wears his beard in three tufts two above
his mouth and one below it and they look
like small beetle brushes. He is about three
feet across the shoulders, and looks as amia
ble as the picture of old Blue Beard. You
remember he beat Stringfellow in the Atch
ison district, because Stringfellow wasn't
"sound on the goose," Randolph is as
sound as a tailor 'a'goose. They had up the
muitia report, and be spoe agm the ma-lisha- ."

He was down on the "malisha,"
because they were all cowards.' He wanted
volunteers. . He asked if the Jmalisha" had
ever done any good. Guess-n- jo one ever
expected, that the militia of Knzaaever did
any good.. If they had never don an hannA
we would hare thought more of them. - IanW
dolpn said that he eould act like a man when
the UOnvention anted like men ; but when
the Convention acted like a baby, he could
act like a baby too. Old Vanderslice told
Randolph that he had taken "too much
water in his whisky.' Randolph merely
remarked that if .that were so, it. was evi
dence that he must be sober.

Our old friend Jenkins spoke on the mili-
tia bill, lit objected to the- - part thatjl- -

lowed Quakers and others to avoid' serving
on account of religious scruples." He was
afraid.they would all ketch religion to dodge
militia duty.; He (Jenkins) was opposed
to mixing up this thing o religion in any
way with the Convention, except the morn-
ing prayer. He had always been in favor
of that, but he wanted no more of it.

: A long report from the judiciary was dis
posed of. The report on slavery has not
come up yet, nor whether the Constitution
is to be submitted to the people, or if it is,
how it is.

- They have run through an election law,
which, besides a year's residence, and sev
eral other qualifications, requires the voter
to have paid Territorial or State tax the year
before he votes.

Our red faced friend, Hughes, .has re
signed hi3 place as clerk, but they have got
another. One of the Judges of the Oxford
precinct at the late election is Clerk of this
body. What a report be trill make. . Carey;
the "Republican reporter," turns np miss-
ing. It is well for. him, as the Delegates
say they would have expelled him, because
the reports he published were not "National
Democratic" enough. Randolph says he is
thundenn sorry he voted for him.

But I must close. The weather is cool,
and mildly muddy. Business rather dull.
The financial crisis is at the bottom of every
pocket, and real estate looking down. A
special land commissioner i3 trying Brindle,
the Land Office Receiver here, for endeavor-
ing to improve the . times by taking extra
fees not provided by the inconsiderate De
partment. Could they expect vl Brindle to
be "without spot V t

Land warrants are dull at a dollar. Green
apples are six for a dime, and drinks ten
cents which are the only commercial trans
actions here worthy of note.

I heard a gentleman offer a share, of Le
compton for a share in iuckapoo. JNobody
bid ; perhaps the audience thought that it
would be a slim chance for either place, at
least that was the opinion of

Yours, as ever, Felix.

Lecomptoic, Kanzas, Nov. 4, 165"?.

The Convention is busilv at work. It
was supposed that it would have finished
and adjourned by this time, but it has got
business to keep it for a day or two. . No

steps have yet been taken to have the Con-

stitution to be submitted or not submitted.
It is probable that the Constitution will be
submitted to some kind of a vote; although
there is yet a majority against submission.
The vote for or against is nearly equal at
this time. The proposition to submit has
been gaining ground, having the outside po-

litical influence, and the prominent politi
cians in the body are in favor of it. If sub-

mitted, the submission will be under the di-

rection of the men who made it, and in a
way if possible to insure their success.

The Convention adopted a slavery report
of the strongest kind. I subjoin it. It will
be seen that the pro-slave- report is incor-
porated in . the preamble. . The debate on
the report was one of the most interesting
character to the people of Kanzas. There
was no opposition to the report itself, the
vote on it finally standing 43 in its favor,
to one against it. The discussion arose
chiefly out of an amendment of Mr. Boling
to strikeout a provision in the report which
prevented slaves from being brought to the
State as merchandise, ibis provision was
the same as one in existence in Georgia, and
other Slave States, and is merely intended
to prevent negro Jockeying, leaving the
trade in the hands of the planters. But as
even this southern restriction was regarded
as limiting the right of property in negroes
under the Dred Scott decision,, it wa3 thus
opposed, and the amendment of Mr. Boling
prevailed. Mr. Boling and Mr. Jenkins urg-
ed that the Dred Scott decision made slaves
simply property and that nothing must con-

flict with this view of the subject. John
Randolph opposed the amendment because
the restriction was to prevent Jockeys from
bringing lame, blind and old negroes to the
State. Mr. Henderson opposed it on the
"round that nigger trading was degrading.

By one clause of this constitution as thus
framed, the State Capital is located at Le-

compton. It cannot be removed from that
place but by a vote of two thirds of both
branches of the State legislature. Thus if
those interested in Lecompton can elect, buy
up, or persuade one third of one branch of
the legislature, the State Capital must re-

main where Missouri lawmakers put it.
Another provision throws great obstacles

in the way of locating county seats else-

where than where the bogus legislature has
already put them. Thus, before a county
seat can be removed, a law must be passed
by the State legislature fixing the place for
which the people may vote. This is putting
the cart before the horse. . It was done to
prevent the county seats from being remov
ed. An amendment was onerea that the
people be allowed to locate them by vote of
the majority. This was voted down on the
ground that where county seats had been es-

tablished equity rights had been acquired,
which must not be disturbed.

By provisions of this constitution, as
framed, all persons holding office in the State
must take an oath, not only to support the
Constitution of the United States and this
State, but of the laws of Congress, includ-
ing the Fugitive Slave law,

The boundaries of the State fixed by this
Constitution are the same as. those of the
State under the Topeka Constitution.

Part of the Constitution provides for the
creation of a State bank with 4 branches, 2
north and 2 south of Kanzas river, and that
its capital shall be 83,000,000. This is a
direct piece of legislation, and anticipates the
action of the State Legislature. It is an ob-

jectionable banking system. Not sufficient-
ly guaitfed, which would flood the State with
poor money. The most surprising thing of
this Is that at the present warning time of
financial embarrassment it was adopted by a
body - which claims to be unanimously

Democratic."
They have incorporated an ordinance

which is designed to "sweeten" this Consti-
tution so that the people may have some in-

ducement to take it. This is a provision
that Congress shall donate us a large amount

With their characteristic' disregard of the
duties and rights of the legislature, they
have taken the unwarrantable liberty of sta
ting the points from which the railroads must
start, and at which they must terminate.
By the arrangement they made Sbuthero
Kanzas is cut off from participation in. trie
benefit of such grants should they be made.
This is a great and unwarrantable outrage.

Such are a lew of the features of this

constitution. It is a pro-slave-
ry constitu-

tion of the strongest kind. It is a partisan
constitution, made to endorse and : cover up
all the bogus usurpations, and serve the in-

terests of a handful of men in the Territory
who have spent most of their efforts in rob-
bing the people and abusing them. It is so
far, a constitution filled with legislation, so
as to anticipate the action of the people's
legislature. It is framed in contemplation
of frauds to obtaii and retain political power.
It has been made for special partizan pur-
poses, instead of being a simple and plain
organic law for the people of an intelligent
State. Felix.

THE GREAT SWINDLE.
Lecoiiptox, Nov. 4 P. M.

' Mb.'Editoe ; The schedule to the new
Constitution has just been reported. There
are two reports majority and minority.
The majority report legalizes all the Terri-
torial Legislature has done. It declares the
Territorial Legislature to be dead. It allows
the Governor, Secretary and other Federal
officers to remain until they are superceded
ly the- - action of this Convention. It pro-rid- es

for an election on the 21st of Decem-
ber next, at which only one article of the
Constitution, called the slavery article, is to
be submitted. Whether this be voted down
or not, the Constitution is to be sent to
Washington on the pretence that it is ratified
by the vote. The Constitution is really a
pro-slave-ry Constitution, whether this arti-
cle be voted down or not. It is merely that
slavery shall not be abolished but by the
consent of owners of. slaves, and other pro-
visions. By other parts of the Constitution
there can be no change in Ihe Constitution
but after many years and by two-thir- vote.

The other report wants the Constitution
sent up, without any election whatever, or
even the pretence of a vote.

By both reports a Regency is created in
Kanzas. That Regent is to be John Cal-
houn, President of this Convention. . He is
to be virtual ruler of Kanzas ; is to convene
the State Legislature by proclamation ; is to
appoint judges of election at the State or
all other elections ; is to receive all election
returns, and decide who are entitled to seats,
and give certificates. He virtually deposes
Gov. Walker, when this Convention ad-

journs.
These are the alarming features of this

great swindle. Felix.

Hints for the Present Month.
Finish speedily the harvesting of root

crops, and see that they are secured from
frost.

See to it that all stacks, sheds, stables
and outhouses, are secured from prairie
fires.

Collect all tools, as plows, harrows, hoes,
etc., and see to it that they are kept under
shelter.
' Transplant hardy fruit and deciduous
ornamental trees ; let them be secured from
the action of the wind.

Throw up a conical bank a foot high for
winter round all young trees, which will
secure them perfectly from mice.

Grape layers made the past season may
be removed from the parent vine and kept
by burying.

Fix up your stables for horses and cat-
tle, and your dwellings, for we shall cer-
tainly have cold weather before spring, and
it is hard telling when it will commence.
Lawrence Republican.

The capability of the human system to
resist extremes of heat and cold has been
tested by various investigators, who have
endured for several minutes at a time, heat
ranging from 196 to 400 degrees or 180
degrees above the boiling point. Individ-
uals have frequently endured cold 50 degrees
below zero without freezing any part of
the body.

The Baltimore election, of Wednesday,
13th ult., is stigmatiized as a farce by the
Sun of that city. The "Americans" car-
ried 19 of the 20 wards, many bf them
without serious opposition. The total
"American" vote is 11,878, to 2,789 op-

posed. Last November, Fillmore had 16,-90- 0

votes, Buchanan 9,871.

It is said that a Democratic member of
Congress, who was himself ready to offer
8200,000 for the Fort Snelling Reservation,
and would have considered it a great prize
at that, will move for an investigation of the
late fraudulent sale. It is believed that the
disclosures will be altogether richer than
those of the Congressional corruption at the
last session.

Prices Current.
, Lawrence Market

COEKKCTED WEEKIT.

Flocb Superfine $5 25 per hundred.
Wheat $2 00 per trasheL
Cox$l 75 "
Coxx Mni $1 75 "
Potato $2 00 "
Api-l- fl 00gl 60" ,
Bacojk-I2i6- c per tt
Beet 6Tc. -
Codfish 10c. "
MACCEUb I2l5c.
Bcttee 3035c. " "
CHXEiE 2025c. "
MolaSbes $1 10 per gallon.
Salt per sack of 200 lbs, $4 00.
Ckackeb 15c per lb.
Coffee lCJ20c per lb.
Teas 50l00.
See a Brown, 14.

White, 1618c.
Rice 1012e.
Hides Green, 3c.

Dry. 8c.
GlassSxIO per 50 feet, $3 GOV

- - - 10x12 " " 3 25.
" 10x14 " " 3 87- - .

Emporia Mar fret.
oob&ected wxekxt.

Flocb Superfine, $6 00 per hundred.
Wheat $1 25 per bushel.
Com Meal $2 50 .
Potatoes- -. 2 00
ArrtES $2 00 - "
Caceks--2- 9 eta per lb.
Bctte 25
Cheese 20
Scoak Brown, 16 eta per fi.'

'
v

White, 20 - " "
Rice 12. " "" " "Tea- -! 25
Corrt 162' -
Molae per gallon. $1 4QI 50.
Beef (29 eta. per tt.
Bacox Id -

Cootoh 12.W " "
Saltt-- 4 ".";' ,
Hoe Drv 78e. :

-

, " Green, 45o: .

!Tail 10 " '

LcxBxa $27 00$35 00. s
Saixciga $6 00 per thousand.
lc Chaix 14t. perlW.

JUST BECEIVEB AT FlOREJfCEf;
Dry Goods, Gsocsriss, &ts and Shoes,
Ready-Mad- e Clothing, Drugs t Medicines.

THE subscriber would respectfully request the
of the Cottonwood and "Neosho Val

leys to call and examine his Veil selected stock of
Uoods, before purchasing elsewhere.

J. S. riGilAX.
Florence, Nov. 7th, 1857. 3w

F. CONANT,
WHOLES ATJ and retail dealer in French,

and American etaple and fancy

DRY GOODS. .
Also, dealer in Groceries, Provisions, Agricultu-

ral Implements, Cutlery, Hardware, Boots', Shoes,
Hats, Caps, Gentlemens' and Boys C!othing, Sad-
dles, Harness, etc. -

General Variety Store,
Opposite the Morrow House, Lawkxkce, Kaszas.

nov7-l- y v

ROBERT L. FRAZER,
WATCHMAKER ASB JEWEIEE,

DKALEJl nc
Watches, Clocks, fine Jewelry, Rerol vers, Fancy

Goods, fce. Watches and Jewelry thoroughly and
promptly repaired.

No. 14 Massachusetts St., Woodward's Block.
noy7-- ly LAWRENCE, KANZAS.

JOHN DODSWORTH,
Bookbinder and Blank .Book

Manufacturer,
LAWRENCE KANZAS.

BLANK BOOKS ruled and made to any
for Bankers, Merchants, County Onlcers,

and Railroad Companies, such as Ledgers, Jour-
nals, Cash Books, Record Books, Registers, Tax
Books, tc. Particular attention given to Job
Work., Law Books, Magazines, Music, Pamphlets,
etc., bound in plain or fancy Morocco bindings, at
St. Louis prices. noVJ-- ly j

HOTEL."
CARVEY HOUSE,

Xos. 146 148, ISO, 152, 154, and 156
KAKZAS AVENUE, AXD

42, 44, 46, 48, 50 and 52
FOURTH STREET, TOPEKA, KAKZAS.

C. C. TUTTLE, ::::::: Proprietor.

THIS HOTEL is fitted tip in good style, with
quarters, at $7 per week, $2 per

day, or 50 cts. for a single meal. The Post Office
and Stage offices are kept in the office of this es-
tablishment; and in the building are the offices of
Lawyers, Doctors, Land Brokers, Surveyors, a
Printing Establishment, Intelligence Office, seve-
ral Stores, including Clothing, Fancy Goods, Per-
fumery, fcc, all for the accommodation of the pub-
lic, but more particularly' for the guests ol the
Garvey House. A trial from the traveling public
is respectfully solicited. novi

Law Office .

JOHN M. COE,
4 TTORNET AT LAW, will practice in all

the District Courts and in the Supreme
Court of the Territory. He has had a long expe-
rience in practice in another State,
and will give special attention to all cases in the
Land Offices.

References. Any lawyer of standing in Wiscon-
sin. The Professors of the Yale College Law
School. Office in the Collamore Building, Law-
rence, Kanzas.

N. B. Mr. C. is Notary Pcblio.
Oct 31 '57 ly

C. A. SCHIL0 WSKY,
FURRIER,

A V7"OULD respectfully announce to the citizens
V V of Emporia and vicinity that he is prepared

to dress all kind of Fur Skins furnish Fur Over-
coats, Winter Caps, Gloves, Ladies' Articles, etc.
All kinds of Old Furs repaired on very reasonable
terms.

Shop on his claim, four miles west of Emporia,
on the Cottonwood River. Orders left at the
Store of Hornsby & Fick, or N. S. Storrs, will
receive prompt attention. , . Oct 31 3m

For Sale.
VALUABLE CLAIM, situated on the Cot-
tonwood,A five miles south-eas- t of Emporia,

containing 80 acres of tho best quality of timber,
which, alone, is worth double the price : $600.- . .

PLUMB. t McCLUNG.

NO WAR!!
Furniture in Emporia at Lowest

Kanzas Prices.

Bedsteads,
Tables, '

Chairs of all kinds,
Cribs, Mattresses,

And all kinds of Household Furniture!
COME, Housekeepers and old Bachelors, Young

and Maidens; COME ALL! and get ac
quainted with me and my establishment.

Under the Printing Office, Emporia,
and if our acquaintance is not mutually agreeable
and profitable, I will endeavor that it shall be no
fault of mine.

I intend to keen constantly on hand all kinds of
Household Furniture usually kept in similar es-

tablishments in Eastern or Western cities, which
I will sell at LOWEST KANZAS PRICES.

I will also supply COFFINS, on short notice.

Reapers, Mowers and Horse Rakes! ,

I am local Aeent for Mannv's Combined Read
ers and Mowers, and a patent Revolving Horse
Rake. All orders promptly hllei.

nju. rUKi.
Emporia, September 12, 1837. tf

T HOSE
Wishing the Professional services of

DR. C. C. SLOCCM,
Physician and Surgeon,

Will please leave their orders at Ths News
Printing office,

n6yl EMPORIA, KANZAS

LIME! LIME!
pOR SALE;

WA LKER ' S L 1ME KILX,
Five miles from Emporia, near the Lawrence road,

a superior quality of Lime, "

O At 35 Cents per Bushel. octlO

C. V. ESKRIDGE. -

GENERAL LAlfD AGEBT'.
ALSO . -

Agent of the Emporia Town Company.
rtinV' SHlRPSKniKrht and .ol. Lot lona- -
JL ted to persons putting a certain amount of im

provements on Uiem. ueeiarawry HMemcna iur
made out, and all business in relation

to promptly attended to. Claims
bought and sold. Claimants desiring to sell their
claims, by registering them at my office, will be
furnished with purchasers. Land Warrants dis-

posed of, and investments made for capitalists in
any part of the Territory Legal instruments.
Deeds, Mortgages, Contracts, Conveyance. Co--

Orrici At the store of Hornsby A Fick, direct
ly opposite tne JUapcns uotci, xjnpona, ianr.aa.

july4 3m - - . .

Talaaole Claims,
Timber and Prairie, for sale cheap.BOTH C. V. ESKRIDGE.

Notice I
npHOSE having Claims to sell, will do well to
J call on . oetl7-2- t C. V. ESKRIDGE.

rpOWN SHARES for sale, and liberal induee- -
1 menu held out to persons improving them.

C. V. ESKRIDGE,
octl7-2- t - Agent Emporia Town Co.

Shinffles! SMales I

WE are turning out a large quantify of the
Best Quality of Shingles, with our new

Shingle Machine, near Humphrey's Mill at the
Junction. Those wishing Shingles woulddo well

Oct. 17,1857-m- 2. - .

; i JAszet . '. .

rrHE subscriber has for sale several handred
A bushels of superior lime, at hi kiln on the

Neosho. Those wishing to purchase will do well
' ' ' E. LAMB.to call soon.

Ct,Sd.7f37-t-f -

- WHOlSSALE AN D-- H S7AI L.

Nexy Cto're and Now-Goods- ,

' '- IN LAWREKCK.

ON OR AB0TTT THE FIRST OF OCTOBER,
subscriber will open IN LAWRENCE,

a regular

Wholesale Grocery Store.
He has erected a Stone Store,

Three Stories High, and Sixty feet Long--,

with a commodious Cellar for the storage of
VEGETABLES, APPLES, $e.

Settlers from afar will be supplied at wholesale.

As low as the largest Wholesale 'Establish-
ments in Kanzas City or Leatenuxtrth

can supply them, with the addition of freight from
those places to Lawrence.

A vast amount of time, and consequently mon-
ey, will be thus saved to those living afar! by their

A V O IDIXG THE J O UR XE Y
TO THS RIVER TOWXS. ,

The subscriber has been at a
Very-Grea- t Expense

thus to provide for the
ACCOMMODATION OF THE PUBLIC,

as well as to make tnoney himself, and he respect-
fully solicits a large share oT public patronage.

C. STEARNS,
No. 25 Massachusetts street,

1 door south of Babcoc k fc Lykins' Banking House.
Lawrence, Sept. 13-- m3

GEORGE FORD,
WHOLESALE AXD RETAIL DEAliS IX

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods!
Clothing, Boots and Shoes,

Crockery and Glassware, Groceries end Provisions,'
No. 24 Massachusetts street,

sepl3-3- m LAWRENCE, KANZAS. -

To Country Sealers and Slide Hakers
BROOKS & PIKE,

38 Massachusetts stn-et- ,

LAWRENCE, KANZAS,

KEEP constantly on hand.
Leather and Findings,

of every description. Call and see. Also Boots'
and Shoes, wholesale and retail. '

sepl2-- tf

CATARACT HOUSE,
Grasshopper Falls, Kanzas.

W. C. BUTTS. D. C. FRADENBURGHw

J PROPRIETORS.
"

scpl2-- 3t

C. A. BASSETT. O. C. BBACKETT.

Kanzas Land Agency.
BASSETT & QRACKETT,

LAWRENCE, KANZAS,

VRE prepared to furnish
Land Warrants

at the lowest prices, and to assist Settlers in prov--"
ing up and entering their Claims. Bonds given in
every case, guaranteeing our Warrants genuine.

sepl2-- m

BEN. T. HUTCHINS,
Attorney at Law, Notary Fnblic and Land

Agent. - '

Will buy and sell City property, pay taxes, col-
lect claims, will attend to conveyancing and exami-
nation of titles. Main St- - Leavenworth City.

aug!9-6- m

WHITNEY HOUSE,
No. 5 New Hampshire street, ,

. LAWRENCE, KANZAS.
T. L. WHITNEY, - - - Proprietor."

sepl2-- 2t

WILL INVEST MONEY, SELL LAND WAR-rant- s,I collect debts, buy or sell property for as
small iercentage as any restonsible arent in the
Territory. aug29 E. T. BANCROFT. '

&OOD BUILDING LOTS can be had by
to aug29 E. P. B.

PERSONS at the East wishing information
the eountry, or any kind of business

here will do well to correspond with
augyy K. I'. 15.

HEAT) THIS! BEAD THIS!!
IF, IF, IF, IF,

"F you wish to buy a Claim, apply to
. aug29 E. P. BANCROFT.

IF you wish tojl a Claim, apply to
aug29 E.P BANCROFT.

IF you wish to buy a Sbare in Emporia, apply to
aug23 E. P. BANCROFT.

TF you wish to sell a Share in Emporia, apply to
JL mr29 E. P. BANCROFT.

rF you want Lots in Emporia, apply to
aug29 E. P. BANCROFT.

"F you want to save money, buy a Land War-- .
rant of ng"29 E. P. B.

F you "want to file a Declaration on your Claim,
L apply to . . aug2D E. P. B.

"F you want to invest money in Kanzas, corres-- .
pond with aug29 E. P. B.

IF you want to get eighty acres of land for nothinq,
apply to aug29 E.P.B.t

you want choice Grafted Apple Trees, apply toIF iug2U E.P.B.
F you 'ant any kind of Legal Writing done.

. apply to ag29 E. P. B.

you want Information in regard to CentralIFKanzas, apply to . E. P. B.
"aug29 t

'

you want Land Warrants sold, loaned, or loca-
ted,IF send them to E. P. B.

auc29
F you want your deed of Emporia property re-- L

eorded, apply to '
E. P.B.'

; ' "aug29- - :

WILL TAKE ORDERS FOP., and agree to de-

liverI at this rlace, any number of choice Graft
ed Apple Trees, of the best varieties, in good or
der, as cheap as uiey can ie ancraea lor easnw

aug29 , E. P. B.

AND LOTS in Emporia,SHARES and for sale by r. ;
og23 . , ; "1 E.P.B.

T7 ANTED At all times, choice Lots in Em-V- f
poria, for which the highest price will be paid.

aug29 ... E. P.B.

I)R3f PTORS can always save money by
.... E. P. BANCROFT.

aug23- .... . .
"

WARRANTS for sale and to be
LAND on time, and each one guarantied per-

fect. aug29J E.P.B.

LAN KS of all kinds, kept constantJyoaB . .nana ty . jangi . v

E. V. BANCROFT J
SEGISTES OF DEEDS, SEAL ESTATE

Ami General I,aad A rent, v,

. ; EMPORIA, KANZAS.
City Lots, Shares in Towns, Claims bought and

sold , Leal Papers drawn and Collections made.
To have full instructions with

regard to tho right of from the Gen-

eral Land Offioe, together vSh the rules in con-

tested case. Blank Declarations on hand at all
times, whiehwill be filled up and forwardefon
short notice. nltf P. BANCROFT.

- Wanted! :
GOOD CLAIM, within a few. miles of town,A with from 3Q to 70 acres of timber, well wa-

tered, and adapted tostock raising;
augl9 . I i PLUMB & McCLUO.

A CTUAL SETTLERS in Townships 13 1

iV and 23, of Ranges 10, 11 and 12, will bear of
aomcthine to their advantage by calling, ffj ls
town, o . E. P. BANCROFT,

"Vpl2i. .;. : .- ! 2 V, T


